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Inspiration 
Beautiful Garden



Natorp’s Outlet will
be open to the 

public Wednesdays
through Sundays

10am-5pm.  

We will continue
to observe the 

latest COVID Safety
Rules and 

Regulations.

Visit the Outlet
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It’s Easy! Purchase 
your plants online 

and you will receive an  
email when your 
order is ready for 

pick up at the nursery. 

Buy Online 

02

Let’s Garden!

WWW.NATORP.COM

Shop In-Store or Online!
Open  Wednesdays - Sundays  

10am - 5pm

Garden Questions? 
Email our Experts:

questions@natorp.com

 



1) Prince Tut Papyrus
2) Truffula™ Pink Globe Amaranth
3) Caladium
4) Colorblaze Coleus 
5) Supertunia Mini Vista® Pink 
6) Diamond Forest Euphorbia

Plant Features:

 

 

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

porch design 
Pretty

Transform your entry with a combination of  
colorful flowers and attractive foliage.
 

Photo courtesy of Proven Winners - www.provenwinners.com



Planters!
patio perfect

Pots and containers are a great way 
to add instant color and interest 

to a porch or patio. 
 



SHOWSTOPPERS
Patio Perfect

Colorblaze Dipt N Wine, 
Lemon Coral Sedum,
and Bewitched After Midnight
Sweet Potato Vine

Likes Part Sun to Sun 

INTERESTING
FOLIAGE!

Rockin  Fuchsia  Salvia,
Luscious Berry Blend
Lantana, Truffla Pink
Globe Amaranth

Likes Sun

SEASONAL
FAVORITES!

Senorita Rosalita, Diamond
Frost Euphorbia, Colorblaze
Coleus, Sunpatiens Compact
Red

Likes Part Sun to Sun

POP OF COLOR!

Photos courtesy of Proven Winners - www.provenwinners.com



SENSATIONS!
Small Garden

Rose®
Petite Knock Out

Hydrangea
Munchkin

A wonderful dwarf 
compact hydrangea

that is perfect for
smaller landscapes.

First-ever miniature 
Knockout Rose! 

A small plant 
with a big impact! 

Butterfly Bush ™
Lo and Behold Ruby Chip

An amazing miniature 
with vibrant magenta-ruby 

flowers that bloom from 
mid-summer through fall.



Redbud
Eastern Multi Stem

A stunning small 
vase-shaped native 
tree with lavender-

pink buds.

Chasetree
Blue Diddley 

A compact growing 
variety that is the 

perfect for perennial 
gardens and mixed 

borders.

Hydrangea
Summer Crush

A compact petite
grower that brings 

incredible raspberry
bloooms to the 

garden!



Walker Weeping
Peashrub

Paperbark
Maple

The Mighty
OAK TREE

The stately oak is an addition that 
becomes a part of a home’s 

history.  It provides shade beneath 
its branches with a strong 
presence and lights up the 

landscape with foliage in muted 
hues to bold golds and reds.  

Find  13 kinds of Oaks on the nursery!



Curiously twisted branches on 
this small tree provide interest 
year-round. Attractive catkins 
adorn the branches in winter, 
followed by red foliage that 
turns green and then yellow.

An easy to grow weeping 
ornamental with delicate, 

bright green, fern-like foliage 
and bright yellow 

spring flowers. 

A smaller, slow growing 
maple with cinnamon 

colored, exfoliating bark and 
medium green foliage that 

turns scarlet in fall. 

Walker Weeping
Peashrub

Red Dragon
Contorted Filbert

Paperbark
Maple

ADDITIONS
Uniquely Stunning



Sum
m

er Favorites!
A star of the garden! The small 
star-like flowers begin as snow-white 
and, with age, transforms to pink. A 
perfect choice for a striking hedge or 
as a focal point in your flower beds.

Pinky Winky Hydrangea

Bobo
Bobo brings incredible blooms 

on strong, upright stems. 

The white flowers age into a 

beautiful pink!

Photos courtesy of Proven Winners - www.provenwinners.com



DRIFT ROSES 
Three Great Groundcovers!

The Red Drift® 
is an elegant 
addition to 
the garden 

with petite red 
flowers and an 
easy-growing 

nature. 
 

Popcorn Drift® 
has soft buttery 

yellow to 
creamy white 
blooms that 
continuously 

flowers all 
season.

Pink Drift® 
is disease-
resistant,  

low-growing 
with 

deep-pink 
mounded 

flowers.

Red Popcorn Pink
Ravishing Mellow Yellow Perfectly

1 2 3

How to Use:
Perfect for filling spaces in mass plantings, flowerbeds, 

and container gardens. 

Photos courtesy of Proven Winners - www.provenwinners.com



Awesome Accent
REDBUD

The redbud is a spectacular 
accent for the landscape 

with showy pink and 
purple spring blooms 

and striking 
heart-shaped leaves.   

 

See the Red Buds www.natorp.com!



SHOWSTOPPERS
Look at Us!

It is easy to grow and brings 
three-season appeal with 
leaves that start out purple-red 
then to soft burgundy then to 
green by end of summer and 
pink-lavender spring blooms.

BURGUNDY
HEARTS

A popular variety with rose-
purple flowers in early spring.  
It makes an excellent feature 
tree in part sun or shady 
locations.

FOREST PANSY

It is a handsome, compact, 
vase-shaped native tree with 
rich purple (almost red) flowers 
in early spring before the 
heart-shaped leaves.

APPALACHIAN



Go bold with the colorful combination 
of Canna, Marigold,

and Red Salvia!
See the 800 annuals growing on the nursery!

Combination 
Colorful & Bold



Brighten your day and 
add cheer to your garden 
with sunflowers! 
SunBelievable™, a 
hybrid with a compact 
habit, doesn’t produce 
seeds, allowing all of its 
energy to grow more 
sunflowers spring 
through fall. 

Bring pollinators and 
an explosion of color to 
your garden! Pardon My 
Cerise is a tremendous 
petite variety with dark 
cherry pink, long-lasting 
tubular blooms.

THE SUNFLOWER 

BEE BALM

SunBelievable!

Pardon My Cerise

PLANT PICKS!
2021 National Garden Bureau’s



Pretty Peonies!

Shirley Temple

Cora  Louise

   
 

Big, Bold Beautiful Flowers! 
A perennial favorite for the array of 

available colors and shapes. From the 
six petals to ruffle blooms, it will add 

beauty to your garden and home 
as a stunning cut flower.  

 



A vigorous variety with large, 
double flowers with a slight 
hint of red in the center and a 
spicy scent and strong stems. 

A floriferous variety with 
large double flowers 

and strong stems, 
which means this variety 

rarely needs staking. 

A vigorous variety with large, 
semi-double white blooms 

with deep pink centers 
and strong stems. 

Try these...

Shirley Temple

Bartzella

Cora  Louise



The Thriller
First, select a tall plant 
for the center of your 
container. 

The Spiller
Second, find a plant or 
plants that cascade over
the sides of your pot.
Plant in front or on the 
side to soften the edges

The Filler
Add a few medium-sized  
showy plants between 
the filler and thriller. 

A Container
Combination
with a Cheery
Disposition

The Thriller
Yellow Canna 

The Spiller
Sweet Caroline
Light Green 
Potato Vine

The Fillers
Luscious Royal 
Cosmos Lantana, 

Sunsation Lemon
Nemesia

Hot Pink 
Geranium

Container
Recipe

1

2

3

Make this!

No Fail Containers
Three Easy Steps to:



PEPPER?
What ’s  that 

WINE COLLECTION
THE

ARMAGEDDON
GENGHIS KHAN 

BRAIN

AJI 
CHARAPITA

CALIFORNIA
REAPER

KUNG
PAO

THAI
DRAGON

PIMENTO
ELITE

CANDY
APPLE

FUSHIMI

Find Cincinnati’s Largest Collection with over 80 varieties!

Visit www.natorp.com for the full list of peppers!

Super Hot

Hot

Nice & Sweet



LAVENDER SIMPLE SYRUPWHAT TO PLANT:

NOTES

Munstead Lavender
Kentucky Colonel Mint

Fern Leaf Dill
Green Bouquet Basil

Berggarten Sage 
French Thyme

Common Rosemary
Lemongrass

Combine water, sugar, and 
lavender flowers in a small 
saucepan. Bring to a boil, 
stirring until sugar dissolves. 

Simmer for 1 minute. 
Remove from heat and 
let syrup steep, about 30 
minutes.

Pour syrup into a sterilized 
glass jar through a mesh 
strainer to remove blossoms. 
Then, let cool.

1

2

3
Plant your cocktail

garden in containers
and have your herbs
right on the patio!

Cheers to Herbs
Mocktails to Cocktails!

Create an herb cocktail garden for patio perfect concoctions.



big zack

lemon boy
For Taste

tidy treats

brandywine

cherokee purple
beefsteak

lizzano

TOMATOES
Surprising

bush champion

Try Something New! Natorp’s Growers’ Picks!

For Size

For Taste

For Taste

For Size

For PotsFor Pots

For Pots



Millenium
Allium

Autumn Gold
Rudbeckia

Cinderella
Milkweed

21 3

Pollinator-Friendy Perennials!
Plants for birds, bees, and butterflies

Blue
Milkweed

Lavender Towers 
Veronicastrum 

Zagreb
Coreopsis

54 6

View the entire Pollinator Collection @ natorp.com!



See What’s New!
Visit Wednesdays-Sunday 

10am - 5pm
8601 Snider Rd. Mason, OH

www.natorp.com
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